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nloadeLight microscopes can detect objects through several physical processes, such as scattering, absorption, and
reflection. In transparent objects, these mechanisms are often too weak, and interference effects are more suitable
to observe the tiny refractive index variations that produce phase shifts. We propose an on-chip microscope design
that exploits birefringence in an unconventional geometry. It makes use of two sheared and quasi-overlapped
illuminating beams experiencing relative phase shifts when going through the object, and a complementary
metal-oxide-semiconductor image sensor array to record the resulting interference pattern. Unlike conventional
microscopes, the beams are unfocused, leading to a very large field of view (20 mm2) and detection volume (more
than 0.5 cm3), at the expense of lateral resolution. The high axial sensitivity (<1 nm) achieved using a novel phase-
shifting interferometric operation makes the proposed device ideal for examining transparent substrates and read-
ing microarrays of biomarkers. This is demonstrated by detecting nanometer-thick surface modulations on glass
and single and double protein layers. d from
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ag.org/Since its invention, light microscopy has been evolving, and nowadays,
a wide range of techniques is available to make “visible” what is “in-
visible.” Many microscopes rely on changes in the illumination beam
that are introduced by the sample to be measured and associated with
optical effects, including light scattering, absorption, reflection, or their
combination. When none of these physical mechanisms can produce
any detectable signal, which is often the case with highly transparent
objects such as biological cells and protein layers, one may still exploit
phase shifts, that is, optical path differences (OPDs). This is the case,
for example, with holographic (1–3) phase-contrast (4, 5) or differential
interference contrast (DIC) (6) microscopy. Most of these micro-
scopes, especially DIC, can offer high sensitivity and resolution. How-
ever, they also show a limited field of view (FOV) and depth of field
(DOF) because light beams are focused onto the sample. One way to
increase FOV and DOF is to use low–numerical aperture lenses or
objectives, but this also reduces resolution and sensitivity and increases
the device’s size. For many applications, large FOV and DOF, and high
axial sensitivity, are far more relevant than high lateral resolution.
Recently, an intense research effort has been devoted to developing
lens-free microscopes (LFMs), which work in a scattering or holo-
graphic configuration and can offer unprecedented large DOF and
FOV by using unfocused light beams and the full photosensitive area
of a complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) or a charge-
coupled camera (7–15). For example, Oh et al. (13) and Mudanyali et al.
(14) described an LFM in DIC configuration that detects very small
objects but does not demonstrate large DOF nor high axial sensitivity.
Here, we introduce a large-FOV interferometric on-chip microscope
(LIM) based on a novel design and physical phase-shifting interferom-
etry (PSI) that make it possible to achieve very high axial sensitivity and
DOF. Compared to commercial DIC microscopes, the FOV (20 mm2)given by the CMOS image sensor array (ISA) is larger by at least two
orders of magnitude, the axial sensitivity (OPD <1 nm) is similar, and
the DOF (30 mm) is extended by three orders of magnitude at the ex-
pense of reducing lateral resolution (35 mm) (see fig. S1 for more details).
We also show how the new scheme could measure nanometer-thick
changes of the profile of a surface, mimicking, for example, defects or
irregularities in transparent materials such as glass and polymers, and
could also detect single and double protein layers. These initial demon-
strations indicate the potential of the new platform, for example, in fast
quality control of large-area glass substrates for displays or other
consumer electronics products (16, 17), and the reading of microarray
plates with a high number of biomarker targets (18–21).RESULTS
The scheme is depicted in Fig. 1A, and a photograph of the newly
designed LIM is shown in Fig. 1B. The LIM uses simple components:
a CMOS ISA, two Savart plates (SPs; SP1 and SP2), one polarizer (P1),
and one analyzer, which works as a second polarizer (P2). P1 is
oriented at 45° in the transverse plane (xy) so that light entering
SP1 contains an x-polarized beam (EPx) and a y-polarized beam
(EPy) of equal amplitude. Each SP is composed of two birefringent
crystals, which act differently on a light beam depending on its polariza-
tion (22). SP1 shears EPy with respect to EPx by a given distance s (in
our case, 25 mm) in such away that after exiting SP1, the two orthogonally
polarized beams almost overlap and propagate in a parallel manner (Fig.
1C). Additional details on beam splitting, separation, and operation of
the SPs, these being the key mechanisms and elements that allow the
implementation of the new design, can be found in Materials and
Methods. After the beams traverse the sample, SP2 exerts an equal
and opposite shear (−s) with respect to SP1 so that, in the absence of
any sample, the two recombined beams perfectly superimpose as if there
was no polarization-dependent shearing of the beams. On the contrary,
any refractive index change introduced by the sample that differently
affects EPx and EPy will lead to a detectable OPD by transforming the1 of 7
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 resulting phase difference into intensity modulation using P2 that is
orthogonal to P1. This creates an interferometric pattern over the full
FOV of the camera revealed by the ISA (Fig. 2A, left). In contrast, no
OPD modulation is detected in a noninterferometric configuration be-
cause of the complete transparency of the sample (Fig. 2A, right).
The sample in our scheme is in between two SPs. This means that
the two interfering sheared beams (EPx and EPy) originated from the
same beam, with the crucial advantage that any phase nonuniformities
occurring outside the detection volume between the SPs are intrinsi-
cally compensated for. Furthermore, our design allows to continuously
change the initial phase bias of the interferometer to operate in a PSI
mode and, in this way, maximize the axial sensitivity of the system.
This is achieved by tilting SP1, by means of a linear actuator, around the
x or y axis within a range of 2° and with a resolution of about 2 × 10−5
degrees. By acquiring images at different SP1 tilts and applying the
PSI method (23), we were able to enhance the detection of the inter-
ferometric signal present in the recorded images and measure OPDs
on the order of l/1000 (l is the wavelength of the light). The workflow
used to retrieve OPDs from images captured by the LIM is shownTerborg et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1600077 10 June 2016in Fig. 2B. More details on the novel PSI scan, image capturing, and
analysis can be found in Materials and Methods and the Supple-
mentary Materials.
To demonstrate the potential for applications of the proposed tech-
nology, we measured three different transparent samples. For all these
samples, we made sure that detection was related to phase shifts, that
is, transversal spatial variations of OPD, which could only be read out
interferometrically. This was confirmed by the fact that no patterns
were observed for any sample when SPs or Ps were removed.
The first sample was a transparent indium tin oxide (ITO) ribbon
(10 nm thick, 0.5 mm wide, and 7 mm long) deposited on a glass sub-
strate (Fig. 3A). The ribbon produced a clear detected signal, which was
dependent on the injected current. Because of the Joule and thermo-
optic effects, the temperature and local refractive index of the ribbon
and the glass beneath increased. Consequently, an increase in the
detected image intensity was observed when increasing the injection
current (see Fig. 3A). Using independent thermography measure-
ments, we measured a maximum temperature of about 60°C with
a lateral gradient across s of only 1°C (see the SupplementaryCollimated 
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Fig. 1. LIM for ultrasensitive detection of transparent samples. (A) Scheme of the LIM. It comprises a light-emitting diode (LED) light source followed by
a fiber collimator (not shown) generating a collimated beam, a polarizer (P1), two SPs (SP1 and SP2), the sample in between the SPs, an analyzer [that is, a
second polarizer (P2) orthogonal to P1], and a CMOS ISA. (B) Photograph of the device. (C) Selection of the input polarization, splitting, shearing, and
projection into an orthogonal direction in the LIM. Two SPs (SP1 and SP2) are placed between crossed polarizers (P1 and P2) to create a balanced
Mach-Zehnder interferometer of partially overlapping and sheared beams (EPx and EPy) with orthogonal polarizations. Contrary to conventional DIC micro-
scopes, no lenses are required to refocus EPx and EPy and make them interfere. This enables the achievement of high axial sensitivity over a large FOV.2 of 7
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 Materials for calculations of the temperature distribution). Consid-
ering the value of the thermo-optic coefficient (1.2 × 10−5 K−1) and
thickness (1 mm) of the substrate, one could estimate the corre-
sponding maximum detected OPD to be about 12 nm. In the calcu-
lation, we assumed the lateral temperature gradient to be constant
through the whole thickness. Thus, the real OPD values were likely
to be slightly smaller.
To gather more precise and quantitative data on the capability of
the LIM, we measured a second set of samples of ultrathin silica (SiO2)
dot patterns on silica substrate (Fig. 3B). Two thicknesses were
deposited by electron beam evaporation and measured for comparison
by atomic force microscopy (AFM; d = 2 and 5 nm). The corre-
sponding OPDs recovered from LIM imaging using the PSI method
agreed with the AFMmeasurements. For example, the measured OPD
of the thinnest sample was about 1 nm, which, considering the refrac-
tive index of silica (n = 1.45), corresponds to a physical thickness
[OPD/(n – 1)] of the SiO2 pattern of about 2.2 nm, in agreement with
the AFM measurement (about 2 nm). A small area that makes the
details of the SiO2 pattern evident is shown in Fig. 3B. However,
the images in our work always took over the full 20-mm2 FOV of
the ISA (see fig. S2).
The third sample consisted of protein layers deposited on a glass
substrate. An array of monolayer spots of bovine serum albumin
(BSA) was deposited on epoxysilane-coated glass (24) using a sciFLEX-
ARRAYER S3 spotter (Scienion; see Fig. 3C). After incubation with
anti-BSA immunoglobulin G (IgG), which specifically binds to BSA,Terborg et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1600077 10 June 2016and rinsing, the BSA monolayer spots were converted to BSA + IgG
bilayer spots. Imaging of both monolayer and bilayer arrays in the
LIM resulted in their clear detection. The retrieved OPDs were 0.7
and 1.8 nm, respectively. For simplicity, we can assume that, after drying,
each protein layer collapses in a dense layer of thickness proportional
to the molecular weight of the protein. Because the molecular weights
of BSA and IgG are 66 and 150 kD, respectively, if each BSA molecule
had captured an IgG molecule, then the expected increase in OPD
would have been 3.3 [~(150 + 66)/66], which is slightly higher than
the observed value of 2.6 (~1.8/0.7). This suggested that most of the
BSA proteins captured an IgG protein.DISCUSSION
The proposed LIM design has several unique features. First, the op-
posite shears introduced respectively by SP1 and SP2 have the same
effect on the optical path of the two beams EPx and EPy, thus en-
suring a perfectly balanced interferometric configuration when no
sample is present. This means that the LIM can work with a light
source having a relatively short coherence length, with the advantage
of strongly reducing detrimental effects such as standing wave
patterns due to spurious reflections and speckle (25). The main con-
straint is that the coherence length should be larger than the OPDs
to be detected. Because these are usually very small (less than 100
nm), incoherent light sources like LEDs become very suitable. InA
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Fig. 2. Principle of detection of OPDs of transparent samples using the LIM. (A) Comparison between the LIM device (left scheme) and a non-
interferometric setup (right). In the LIM, two orthogonally polarized beams (EPx and EPy) are symmetrically sheared by a distance s = 25 mm.
Depending on the presence of spatially dependent relative phase shifts between them, an intensity pattern is detected on the ISA. By tilting
SP1, an initial phase shift a between EPx and EPy can be introduced to maximize the sample detection. For instance, for a = p/2, a relative
phase-shift Df1 = 0 caused by the sample produces an intermediate intensity (gray zone), whereas Df2 = +f and Df3 = −f produce clearer (white)
and darker (black) zones, respectively. In contrast, there is no formation of any image pattern when light (beam 4) propagates through a transparent
sample in a noninterferometric configuration. (B) Workflow used to calculate the OPD maps.3 of 7
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 our experiments, the source was a multicolor LED system emitting at
465, 515, and 635 nm with a coherence length of 6 mm.
Secondly, each point of the EPx beam interferes with the cor-
responding sheared point of the EPy beam. This is an ideal situa-
tion for detecting periodic patterns with dimensions equal or larger
than the shear distance s that makes the proposed LIM particularly
effective in reading biomarker microarrays, which was shown
above by detecting multiple spots of single and double proteinTerborg et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1600077 10 June 2016layers. The shear distance s can be as small as the distance between
two adjacent pixels, meaning that with the demonstrated con-
figuration, more than 1 million biomarkers could be detected simul-
taneously by exploiting the full FOV.
Third, the small distance s between interfering points confers
high stability to the device because potential mechanical and thermal
fluctuations have similar effects on closely spaced regions and, thus,
do not influence the relative OPD.100 µm
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Fig. 3. Detection of transparent patterns using the proposed LIM. (A) An ITO ribbon on a silica (SiO2) substrate is used to produce localized heating
by injecting a constant current. The three images show refractive index (phase-shift) patterns induced through the thermo-optic effect, when injecting
electric currents (I) of 0, 1.6, and 2.7 mA, respectively. The largest (steady-state) OPD detected is estimated to be 12 nm. (B) Silica dot patterns of different
thicknesses (d) on a silica substrate are detected (spot diameter = 30 mm, pitch size = 100 mm). The measured OPD profiles (bottom graphs) agree with the
thicknesses measured using AFM of 2 and 5 nm, respectively. (C) Detection of monolayer and bilayer protein arrays (spot diameter = 100 mm, array pitch =
200 mm). BSA monolayer spots after deposition on epoxysilane-coated glass and after incubation with anti-BSA IgG and rinsing. Both interferometric
images and cross sections with OPD values are shown.4 of 7
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 Fourth, contrary to microscopes that focus light, the FOV, DOF,
and axial sensitivity are independent parameters, and the LIM has a
DOF limited only by the physical space between the two SPs. This
means that it can detect OPDs not only on the surface, as we did
in the experiments, but also inside the volume of an object. In our ex-
periments, this was demonstrated by placing the samples at various
axial positions, up to 30 mm away from the ISA, and confirming that
the quality of the detection (images) did not degrade appreciably. The
experimental DOF of 30 mm was associated to a lateral resolution of
35 mm (see Image reconstruction in Material and Methods and fig.
S2). Note that, if necessary, the lateral resolution can be significantly
improved at the expense of DOF and detection volume.
Finally, the optomechanical alignment and assembly of the device
are straightforward because the optical beam is of large dimensions
and is not focused.
In conclusion, we have introduced and demonstrated a new on-
chip interferometric microscope that combines DIC microscopy and
LFM, with a novel PSI operation. Similarly to DIC, it allows detection
of transparent samples with nanometric axial sensitivity and, at the
same time, it provides large FOV and DOF, as do other LFMs. Besides
optical performance, its simplicity and high optomechanical stability
confer significant impact potential for a wide range of applications
such as quality inspection of spatial patterns and defects in glass
and polymer materials, in-line control of their fabrication processes,
and label-free reading of large microarrays of multiple biomarkers.
The new device is low-cost and compact, is already suitable for
point-of-care applications, and may even become an accessory or be
fully integrated in smart phones or tablets in the future. o
n
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arch 23, 2017
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Savart plates
To split the beam coming from the light source into two orthogonally
polarized beams, conventional DIC microscopes use a Wollaston
prism (6). However, such a prism generates two orthogonally polar-
ized beams that are not parallel, therefore requiring the use of lenses
to alter the direction of propagation of the outgoing beams for
making them interfere. Instead, the proposed LIM makes use of
SPs that produce two nearly overlapping parallel and collimated
beams. The selection of the polarization of the input beam by P1,
the generation of two sheared beams with orthogonal polarizations
in the two birefringent crystals composing the input SP, their recom-
bination in the second SP, and the projection into a polarization
orthogonal to input one by the output analyzer (polarizer) P2 are
shown in Fig. 1C.
The optic axis of the first birefringent crystal of SP1 lies in the hor-
izontal plane (xz). As a consequence, the vertically polarized beam
(EPy) entering the crystal is an ordinary ray at normal incidence
and does not experience refraction. Instead, the horizontally polarized
beam (EPx) is not polarized perpendicularly to the optic axis; there-
fore, it experiences extraordinary refraction in the xz plane (26). Con-
trary to the first birefringent crystal, the optic axis of the second
birefringent crystal of SP1 lies in the vertical plane (yz). Therefore, this
time, EPx is an ordinary beam and propagates along z, whereas EPy
experiences extraordinary refraction in the yz plane. After exiting SP1,
EPx and EPy both propagate along z but are sheared by a distance s,
which depends on the amount of birefringence and thickness of theTerborg et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1600077 10 June 2016crystals used and on the wavelength of the light. In our experiments,
the birefringent plates were made of quartz and had a thickness of
3 mm, and the optic axis was tilted at 45° with respect to the xy plane.
The SPs composed of two such birefringent plates provided a shear of
25 mm.
Optical response of the LIM
Tilting the angle of incidence of the input beam incident onto the
SP leads to a difference in OPD between the ordinary and extraordi-
nary components (27–31). Following Eq. 1 in the study of Zhang et al.
(28), if SP1 is tilted by a small angle (q < 2°) around the y rotation axis,
then the relative change in OPD (DOPD) between the two orthogonally
polarized components is proportional to q
DOPDºt
n2o  n2e
n2o þ n2e
 
q
 
ð1Þ
where t is the thickness of the SP, and no and ne are the ordinary and
extraordinary refractive indices, respectively, of the birefringent
crystals forming the SP.
Experimentally, we have confirmed that, for visible light, phase
differences between the two components in the −2p to 2p range
could be introduced without producing significant changes in beam
separation (shear) or image displacement. The latter ones could not
be detected because they always remain much smaller than our xy
resolution limit. Similarly, we have assessed that DOPD is linear with
respect to small SP tilt angles (see fig. S3).
By tilting only one SP, the LIM becomes unbalanced, and its
working point changes. For example, the quadrature condition
(that is, DOPD/l = p/2 + mp, with m being an integer) can be easily
achieved. These points are characterized by a higher sensitivity to
OPD changes, that is, a lower threshold for detection. This also
allows us to access the full range of the response of the LIM.
To study the response of the LIM, for the sake of simplicity, we assumed
uniform and monochromatic illumination at a given wavelength
(l), with polarization set by the first polarizer aligned along the
ðx^ þ y^Þ= ﬃﬃ2p axis. When a transparent sample is present, any non-
uniformity will produce an OPD between the two orthogonally polar-
ized beams. The electric field at an arbitrary point in the detection
plane can be described as
E
→ ¼ E0ﬃﬃ
2
p eib eiðaxþfxÞx^ þ eiðayþfyÞy^
h i
ð2Þ
where b is an arbitrary initial phase for both polarizations, ax and
ay are the phase differences experienced by the two orthogonally po-
larized beams due to the SP tilt, and fx and fy are the phase delays
produced by the sample. After projection along the analyzer polariza-
tion (crossed polarization vector ðx^  y^Þ= ﬃﬃ2p ), the amplitude of the
signal becomes
E ¼ E0
2
eib eiðaxþfxÞ  eiðayþfyÞ
h i
ð3Þ5 of 7
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 Assuming without a loss of generality that the SP tilt only affects
the horizontal polarization, that is, ax = a and ay = 0 and writing fx
− fy = f, it follows
E ¼ E0ei bþa2þ
f
2ð Þ sin aþ f
2
 
ð4Þ
This corresponds to light intensity
I a; fð Þ ¼ I0 sin2 aþ f2
 
ð5Þ
Using the simple trigonometric equivalence 2 sin2x = 1 − cos 2x,
the intensity becomes
I a; fð Þ ¼ I0
2
1 cosðaþ fÞ½  ð6Þ
where I0 º |E0|
2
Phase-shifting interferometry method
In our device, we detected intensity patterns (interferometric images),
and from these, we retrieved the sought-after spatially varying phase
changes (OPDs) that characterize the transparent sample. Phase-
shifting digital holography (PSDH) is a well-established technique
(32) for processing images. It requires the detection of four holo-
graphic images (I0, I1, I2, and I3), which are generated by interfering
the sample beam (containing the phase information to be retrieved)
with a reference beam that can have one of four specific phase delays
(a = {0, p/2, p, 3p/2}) with respect to the sample beam. For a given
sample’s phase variation (f), one obtains a set of intensities (I(a, f)).
According to PSDH theory, as described by Malacara (23), f can be
calculated as
f ¼ tan1 Iðp=2; fÞ  Ið3p=2; fÞ
Iðp; fÞ  Ið0; fÞ
 
ð7Þ
However, in some applications, a cannot be precisely set. These
experimental inaccuracies translate into errors in the detection of
the phase. Moreover, when using multiple wavelengths (as in the case
of multispectral imaging), a larger set of a phases is needed to have
the specific phases for all wavelengths. Thus, it is more practical to
use a broader set of interferograms (holograms) in the range 0 ≤ a
≤ 2p and analyze them using a novel PSI method, which works as
follows.
We defined the following weight functions
Gsin að Þ ¼ sinap½nþm ð8Þ
and
Gcos að Þ ¼ cosap½nþm ð9ÞTerborg et al. Sci. Adv. 2016; 2 : e1600077 10 June 2016When integrating the different interferogram intensities with each
weight function over a complete period of a, we obtained the PSI values
Ysin ¼ ∫2np2mpIða; fÞGsin að Þda ¼
I0
2
sin fð Þ ð10Þ
and
Ycos ¼ ∫2np2mpIða; fÞGcos að Þda ¼ 
I0
2
cos fð Þ ð11Þ
From the PSI values, we then calculated both the phase and
intensity as
f ¼  tan1 Ysin
Ycos
 
ð12Þ
I0 ¼ 2
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Ysin2 þYcos2
p
ð13Þ
By applying this measurement procedure with and without a sam-
ple, we subtracted signal noise, whose origin is illumination in-
homogeneity, and other imperfections of the optical elements.
The high axial sensitivity images presented in this study were ob-
tained using 20 tilt positions of SP1 covering the whole transfer
function of the LIM (see fig. S3 for more details). The acquisition time
was less than 6 s.
The processing time needed to extract the OPD from the raw
images and reconstruct the high axial sensitivity image (see Image re-
construction) was around 2 min on a regular central processing unit
(Intel Core i5). This processing time could be reduced at least five
times, using previous knowledge of the tilting position at which each
raw image was acquired and even further using parallelization or a
graphics processing unit.
Image reconstruction
Because of the nature of the SPs, the phase information obtained with
the PSI method is encoded as a duplicated (and shifted) image of the
sample (see Fig. 2A). Furthermore, because the distance between the
sample and the ISA (up to 30 mm in our experiments) is much larger
than l, the recorded pattern is diffracted with respect to the sample
pattern. To retrieve the original optical path distribution, numerical
image processing is required. This involves standard beam propaga-
tion and the use of a surface reconstruction program. To obtain the
source image in a fast way, we used a Wiener deconvolution algorithm
that considers that the point-spread function consists of two Dirac
delta functions
PSFðx; yÞ ¼ Adðx  sx; y  syÞ þ Bdðx þ sx; y þ syÞ ð14Þ
where A and B are complex values, and sx and sy are the beam
displacement components due to the SPs. Because the deconvolution
might lead to dividing by 0 for some points, information from some
regions, especially those near the zero frequency in the Fourier space,
could be lost. An iterative method can be used to avoid the de-
convolution algorithms (33).6 of 7
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fig. S1. Comparison between a conventional DIC microscope and the proposed LIM in
detecting transparent patterns (reading microarrays of biomarkers).
fig. S2. Lateral resolution of the LIM.
fig. S3. Measured transfer function of the LIM.
fig. S4. Simulation of the LIM response.
fig. S5. Heat distribution generated by an ITO ribbon deposited on a glass substrate.
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